06-12-2021

Company: ARK Re, Lahore – https://ark.re / https://jobs.ark.re
Job title: Backend Development
Engineer Reporting to: Backend
Lead Engineer Hours: Full time
Location: WFH, Lahore, or Islamabad
Salary: Competitive start and growing, personal health insurance
Date: December 2021
ARK is an award winning UK-based international consulting firm that creates innovative
digital services. Since 2015, we have a growing team based in Lahore and Islamabad
that analyses, designs, and develops exciting new products. We’re working on SHAPE;
see https://mysha.pe. Being ISO27001 and ISO9001 certified, we are high quality
focused.
We’re looking for a full-time Backend Development Engineer to join our amazing
Dev Team of .NET experts and front-end React developers. We’ve built advanced data
applications for our global digital platform. We’ve got the latest 2022 Microsoft
Azure stack using the best cloud development tools. We develop with agile
methodology. Led by our Technology Lead in California, we’ll help you embrace the
latest technology and best practices to succeed at every level; our project, our team,
and your career.
We’re based in Lahore and Islamabad, but welcome applications from anywhere. You
need excellent spoken and written English. Your personality needs to be energetic,
dynamic, innovative, and highly driven. You’ll be trained and guided by experienced
Senior Developers, while bringing the best of your own ideas and solutions to our
thriving team. You’ll also work closely with our in-house product and design experts and
be supported by them to develop the best code ever!

The role requires you to:









Have a BSc Computer Science/ IT/ Software Engineering degree from a leading
university
A strong can-do attitude and passionate about coding perfection
Have around 1 year .NET and C# programming skills with a good knowledge of its
ecosystems
Made a good start in database and API development, testing, and maintenance
Have experience with code versioning tools like Git and Bitbucket
Have experience of using tools for code analysis and performance/responsiveness
of applications
Knowledge to define and implement automated build and deployment processes
using CI/CD technologies and other DevOps principles
Be analytical, confident, inquisitive, a strong team player,

and an excellent communicator What we offer:







A competitive salary with increase upon personal and company performance
Working with a team of ambitious and high performing individuals with diverse
backgrounds
A flat organisation structure, minimal hierarchy, that accommodates all
experiences and skill levels
A culture of flexibility, trust, and empowerment
A vibrant and supportive environment for you to learn, grow, and succeed
First hand experience of seeing a business launch, go global, and achieve fast
growth

Interested? Please send your CV preferably with a cover letter to hello@ark.re with
the subject Backend Developer. With us, you’ll learn lots about how digital products
are professionally designed, developed, tested, launched, and marketed. If you watch
closely, you’ll see the secrets of how to successfully build and operate a global business.

